
Tkt Cere ■aile» Chair.

Too are all, no doubt, familiar with 
historical accounts of the coronation of 
hints and queens. The placing of a 
erown or garland upon the head is a cue 
tom of great antiquity, and was used 
by both Greeks and Romans on solemn 
or joyous occasions to show especial 
honor to some favored man.

It was probably an adaptation of this 
general custom to an especial use that 
the practice of placing a crown on the 
head of a monarch at the comme!)cement 
of hie reign was instituted. The practice 
certainly is eery ancient, for the Bible 
telle ue that Solomon and Ahasiah were 
crowned. And there is probably scarce
ly a country m wiiwù it has mot «ere fol
lowed in one form or another.

Generally coronation hit been accom 
panied by what was regarded as the still 
more solemn rite of anointing with oil— 
A ceremony which from the time of the 
ancient Hebrews to our own has been 
peculiarly aiguideant of consecration to 
the senriee of God. The term employed 
in the Sexun chronicle we find, is 
ykolgod—hallowed or consecrated. And 
it would seem that the ceremony i 
oieotly performed at Kingston-on 
Thames, or at Winchester was in all 
essentials the same as that which takes- 
place in West minster Abbey.

A copy of the Gospels Is still in exist* 
ence among the Cottonian manuscripts 
in the British Museum which is belier- 
ed to be the identical copy on which the 
Basse kings were sworn.

June 21, 1887, Qeeeo Victoria took 
her seat once more in the moat famous 
chair which this world holds today—the 
English “coronation chair. ”

-The coronation chair in which the sot 
resigns of England hare been crowned 
since Edward L brought it hither tiom 
Scotland, nearly sis hundred 'years ego, 
stands in the chapel of Edward the 
Confessor in Westminster Abbey. The 
ehait is supported on four carved lions, 
and is constructed of hard and solid 
wood. The back end sides were formerly 
painted in various colors and richly gilt. 
As seen by visitors now it looks rather 
bare and comfortless, bet when u«ed fur 
a coronation it is well cushioned mil 
covered with cloth of gold.

In gasieg at this ancient chair it is
interesting so think of the contrasted 
characters and widely-difierent experi
ences of its successive occupante Henry 
V-, victor of| Agineourt ; the pitiless 
hunchback, Richard III.; bluff Hsnry 
vm ; the gentle Edward VI.; cruel 
Maty ; strong minded Elisabeth , the 
Stuarts, cay or gloomy, and monarch! of 

I modem date, have all come in their 
to the venerable abbey to be en- 

I upon this ancient stool.
S the lower pert of the frame-work of 

the chair there is enshrined a relic for 
~v which such high antiquity is claimed that 

in comparison with it out Edwards and 
Henrye and Richards seem but as charac
ters of yesterday. The old legend, 
which our forefathers appear to have 
found it easy to [aeeept, declared this 
stone to be the very one which Jacob 
used as a pillow on the night of big 
memdtabl* dream. '

Another story tells how the stone was 
taken by a son of Ceerope, King of 
Athena, from Egypt to Spain, whence it 
was carried to Ireland. Irish historians 
say that this famous stone was brought 
to ’the Emerald Isle by a colony of 
Scythians, and that whenever one of the 
royal Scythian race eat down upon it to 
be crowned the etone groaned and spoke 
in tones of thunder. If the stone did 
not make this response the candidate 
was rejected as no true king.

But all these etoriee, to my the least, 
are doubtful. It is just possible that 
the tradition may be founded on the fact 
which tells how Fergus, the first king of 
Scotland, brought it over from Ireland, 
and wee «owned upon it 390 B. 0. At 
any rate, it is certain that H was used at 
Dunstaffrage and Scone from a very 
early period in the coronation of the 
Scottish king. Kenneth II , when he 
united the Piets and Soots under his 
sovereignty in the ninth century, brought 
the “stone ofdeetiny," as it was called, 
to Scone, where it remained till Edward 
L carried it oft to London after hie 

. Scottish victories in 1206. Fordun says 
that the stone then bore an inscription 
to hie effect :

"Eieept old saws do fell and wizards’ wits 
be blind. The Scots In place must reign where 

tber this stone shall Bad."
Scotland long tried to get its famous 

stone restored to it, but when James 
VI. became James I. of England the 
Soots made belief the prophecy was ful
filled,—J. K. Bloomfield.

The Old Silver Upaen.
How fresh In my mind are the days of my 

sickness.
When I tjsecd me In pain, all fevered and

The burning, the nausea, the sinking and 
Weakness,

Andeveo the old spoon that my medicine
The old ellverepeei. the fanallr spoon.
The rick-chamber spoon that my medicine 

here.
How loth were my fever-pi rched llpwj to re

ceive It,
How nauseoue the staff that It bote to my

And the pale at nv 1 inwards, eh, naught could 
relieve It.

Though tears of disgust from my eyeballs It
The old stiver spoon, the medicine spoon. 
How awful the staff that It left on my 

tongue, •
Such is the effect of uaOMaile, griping 

medicines which make the eicli-r. om a 
memory of horror. Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets, ou the contrary, 
~rr small, «nainr—*-/> **«y ♦-* »*v» 
purely vegetable and perfectly effective, 
25 cents a viaL
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[ACTS UPON“(Dome o i ! corn- on !" said a gentle-1 
man to a Utile girl, at whom adi g Lad 
b- «i barking furiously. “(Dome on t 
he's quiet now." “Ah, but," aoid the 
little girl, “the barks are in him itlll."

In Greet Britain the question of Home 
Rule is commanding attention. To tho 
men with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Home Ku'e over a 
cold ia to have on band a bottle of Dr. 
Harvev’e Red Pine Gum. For eale et 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf

NEW YORK

OBSERVER.
Awr a a i.mnED is m?.

The Oldest and Best
Family Newspaper.

,Six Regular Editors ; Special 
Correspondents at Home and 
Abroad; Stories,Reviews,Condens
ed News, Departments for Farm-
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Ann will ever
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NEW GOODS.

,---- -- ■ *w»em»«»vaO) * awawjsv*.
al Men, Students, Boys and Girls.

This year the Observer will 
publish more than

K-AUky.

gan”n,alpiSeJ5,n^;eM|Kay drueght, Du^

Travelling lEuide.

Vslvn far IkrltlUK.

The color, for Christmas are white 
and gold, and an eminent authority as
sorte “that there is no more joyful com 
bination of color. White is a perfect 
union of all eolore, aid always the em
blem of holiness and parity. Yel'ow 
may be need with the same eignificance 
ae white, representing joy and glad ne*. 
The two colora typify joy, glad ne* and 
life. The other colors suitable for 
Christmas are red, which symbolix* 
God's love, end green for the beautiful- 
new of G yd. It is well to remember 
the* colors in Christmas gifts, end to 
make nee of them." -Rochester Union.
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and the ablest and most popular 
writers will contribute to its col
umns. Poets and prose writers, 
authors, editors, men of science and 
women of genius will fill the col- 
ums of the Observer, and it will 
give fifty-two unexcelled papers 
in the coming year.

Price, $3.00 a year.
ClergymeD, $2.00 a year.

CREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR 1888.

SUflBBOB.

The merchants of this village ere do
ing a rushing butinew, email profita and 
quick returns being the order of the 
day. Good* are going off at slaughter
ing prie*.

Mrs Robt Dawson, of this vicinity, 
i* ill and haa been for some time. We 
hope to bear soon of her recovery,

Inspector Paisley visited oar village 
recently in the interest of the Scutt Act. 
He it fully determined to we that the 
Canada Temperance Act is not tampned 
with.

The senior end junior depart wen te of
the school in thi, section are largely at ] 
tended, and a good time is anticipated 
nrevioui to closing fur the Chriitm.i 
holidays

A crayon artist always apeak* to you 
from the stump.

A green-backer—an experienced man 
who play» horseraces.

1. The NEW YORK OBSERVER will be 
sent for one year to any clergyman not now a 
subscriber, tor ONE DOLLAR,
I it. Any •nbevlrber sending hi* own tubecrlb- 
lion for , rear In advance and n new sub
scriber with $5.00, can have a copy of the “Ir
ene* Letters” or “The Lifo of Jerry MoAul- ey."

X We will send the OBSERVER for the re
mainder of Ibis year and to Jan. 1st, 1880, to 
any new subscriber sending us bis name and 
address and $3.00 In advance To such sub
scribers we will also give either the volume 
of “Irene* Letters’ or “The Life of Jerry 
McAuley."

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal terms. 
Large commissions. Sample copy free.

Address.
NEW YORK OBSERVER, 

uMt Toax.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
London, Ont.

The attendance at this Institution since Oc
tober has largely exceeded that of any pre
vious year. College reopens January 3rd. 
For catalogue, address,
WE3TKUVELT A YORK. London. Ont. 1$ 6m

A quarter era Century.
For more twenty-five years has Hag- 

yard'a Yellow Oil been sold by druggist, 
and it has never yet failed to give wtie- 
faction as a household remedy for pein, 
lameness and aorene* of the flwh, for 
external and internal ne# in all painful 
complaints. °2

Machinery can do almost anything, 
and what machinery can’t do a woman 
can with a hair pin.

National Pills are fa.orite purgative 
and auti-bilioos medicine ; they ere mild 
and thorough. 1m

A Hawaiid—Of one dozen “Tbabkr 
xy" to any one sending the beet four liu- 
rhyme on “tk*bsbkt,” the remarkable 
little goto for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeat or address

YOU?
. Do you feel dun. languid, low-spirited, Ufe- 
leau, and Indescribably miserable, both physi
cally and mentally; experience a sen* of 
fuUnc* or bloating after eating, or of “gone
ness," or emptlnem of stomach In the morn
ing. tongue coated, bitter or bad tarie te 
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent 
headaches, blurred eyesight, “floating spooks" 
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex
haustion. irritability of temper, hot Bushes, 
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp, 
biting, transient pal* here and there, cold 
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or 
disturbed and imrefreshing sleep, constant. 
Indescribable feeling of dreed, or of impend
ing calamity?

If yon have all, or any considerable number 
of the* symptoms, you are suffering from 
that most common of American maladies— 
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated 
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The more 
complicated your disease has become, the 
greater tho number and diversity of symp
toms. No matter what stage It has reached, 
Br. Pierce* «olden Jleiltal Discovery 
will subdue It, If taken according to direc
tions tor a reasonable length of time. If not 
cured, complications multiply end Consump
tion of the Lu nsa. Skin Diseases. Heart Disease, 
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave 
maladies are quite liable lose* In and,sooner 
or Inter, Indu* a fatal termination.

— Pierre’s Golden Medics! Die-mmm S riwruv-ti XNWimtJ■ nkuwicv 1 j
covery acts powerfully upon the LivertkwewewK tkné ----^ klrwwi 4— —

vtfugaaaj ouminvim a as tivuilf U|>UU un niu-

an appetizing; restorative, tonic. It promotes

__‘.’plere
eovery
CURES ALL HUMORS,

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the 
Tcrofula. Salt-rheum, ’* Fever-sores, ” 
- “---- “ short, aD disc**

Tetter, Bcsema, 
Sore Eyes, Scrof- 
Ilp-joint Disease,

_____ _ or Thick Neck,
B. Send ten cents In 

i hit • large Treatise, with colored 
on Skin Disease», or the same amount 
"—“— on Sorofuk)* Affections.

THE NEW PAPER.
THE new Con serrât ire Journal about to b« 

started in Toronto, to be railed

Uhe (Empire,
Will make Its appeeranw * or about the 15th 
sf December. Wo pal* are being spared to 
mehe the pap* worthy of Canada, and of the 
greet pasty of who* stews It will be the es

will start with s

Stiff if Brilliant Writers,
Lzkd able Journalists In every department. 

pubUe may expect The

Goderich
Stratford
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A FEW

Pointers
If Too Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

If Ton Want a BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN has them at all prices

If Too Want a TEA SETT,
NAIRN has a full assortment

If You Want Anything in CHINA,
NAIRN has the finest display

If You Want Anything in CLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure. Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAS A.

2<r 1 ZEt 2<T
------ HAS THEM-------

EVERYTHING WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 

Goderi h, A ril 28th, 1887.

Lnd all ether Departments well sustained. In 
hort, Tee Bxmi will be a Bright, Readable, 

Reliable Paper.
everybody Looks far it. All should Read it.
MAILT BMPIBB. I WEEKLY EMPIRE,

•§ per Annum. | $1 per Annum.
In your Subscriptions now, accompanied 
cash, so as to commence with the ftrsl 

D. CREIGHTON, 
Manager Ear lb*. Toronto.

iy the

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly clcsnee it by using Dr. Pierre's 
Golden Medical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair akin, buoyant spirits, vital 
strength and bodily health will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofula of Ike Lumps, Is arrested 
and cured by this remedy. If taken In the 
earlier stages of the diseuse. From Its mar
velous power over this terribly fatal diseaac, 
•H** «r*t nir*vinw M,i* now world-famed rem

aning ____
anandoned that name u too restneuvo ror 
a medicine which, from Its wonderful com
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or blood-cleansing, anti-MHous, pectoral, and 
nutritive properties, la unequaled, not inlr" 
H a reme^i for Consumption, but for
vuruuiu mm ■ puu»t ■ va vue

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Short- 

i of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Dron- 
Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
Jt&Z2^SSr?S*ix Bottle.

__ ^8end ten cents In sbsmrs for Dr. Pierce’s
book on Consumption. Address,
«grid's Ditpimrv Medleil âuociitiwuDwllw w VlwHuRWI V riiwUSUUI mWWIultVH,

eea Mala m Durralo, k. t.

1888.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

IIari-cr's Weekly h* a well-established 
rla* at the leading ill*trated newspaper in 
America. The falraeu of Its editorial som
mes ta on current politics has earned for It the 
res Sect and oonUdeooe of all Impartial read
ers, aad the variety and exoellenoe of Its 
literary contents, which Include serial and 
abort Stories by the beat and most popular 
Writers, fit It tor the perusal of people of the 
widest range of tester and pursuits. Supple
ments are frequently provided, and no ex
pend •• V*"*! to bring the highest order of 
utlsttc abilityyo bear upon the lllMtratioo of 
the changeful phases of home and foreign 
history In slips feature, Harper's Week- 
ly I» admirably adapted to be a welcome 
guest In every household.

' HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER year:

HARPER’S WEEKLY........... .................$4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE............................4 00
harper's magazine................. 4 oo
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE................  2 00

Postaae Free to all subscribers in th 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th* 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number current at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exc.ied one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 8c 
Brothers.

AddlHARPER * BROTHERS New York
Postage Free to all subacribers In the Unit

ed States or Canada.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
•TEA* ASD W ATER FIFE FITTI.XC9

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

I M H.F. Mew Rieel Relier.
” « H.F. Mew Roller.

. FRESH GOODS.
CHEAP GOODS,

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery.

T FROM 15o. up.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

migheel Cut rrtee Her Sutler im Eggs.
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Blugliairih Restaurant.

FOB ONB MONTH. FOR ONB MONTH.

20 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH !
Felt and Straw Hats Done Over 

at Reasonable Rates.
An Apprentice Wanted in Ibe Straw Hat Line.

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN.
MBS. SALKELD’S

Fall Millinery !
LADIES’

XVH3-ADS THE WAY.
FELT HATS, .
VELVETS, Plain and Panel

PLUSHES, PRIZE T___
MOUNT,’,, WINOd, Etc.,

Together with a large assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIB1")Ï 8. Also Agent tor the

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto.
3VEÜS. SALK S uD,

At the old Star d Ot be r^narc. Goderich.
118

WILSOLT BBOS.,
GBANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. OAVID-ST., GODERICH,
1 wo Deoia East of Whitely’a Hotel.)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepiecee, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and ' 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in beet style.

*ff"WILSON BROS, deal largely In all kinds of European and Canadian Granite, 
which special attention la called.

It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere, ___
■WILSON BROS.Godcnch, June 28th, 1887. 2MK-3m

A Complete Zed-band Outfit
Boiler. Engine. Separator. Ac., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Worlu I Spp. G. T. R. station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 20th, 1880.

LIME
The subacribers have juet completed their 

large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els every twcnty-foui hours, and are now
8repared to supply all customers with a 

ne quality of good fresh lime daily. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re

quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on iho Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLER & BACKER,
June 17th, 1887. PROPRIETORS.

1103-5mo

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice. and we can enlaln Patenta In lew time 
than tho* remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA W1NO. We ad- 
vise a» to patentability free of charge: and 
we make SO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
of Money Order Dlv„ and to official, of tne 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and reference» to actual client. In your 
own State or County, write to

c a. »N0W « re..
Opposite Patent Office, Wuhlngton. D. C.

^kS'lURESI
C V 1 M n

(uresCoughs Colds I
V I E5S ET(. |l

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Thin Company it Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
.1, 4 anti 5 per Cent. Interett Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,ManaegRIGoderich Aug. 8th 1885. ISMJ wo*»» *a«R< Vtu aow. IWt

ENVELOPES. ! prices reasonable at signal

DANIËL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

how* in town to select from.
FURNITURE.I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Sul tee, 8 different atylre of SidebonrUg, 8 

Parlor Suit*, and almwt anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 yearn 

experience. I think I have the best Hears* In the County of Horen—I will leave the publie 
to judge. I have everything wnally kept In n first-class establishment, such as Un " 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habita. Glov*. Crapes. *c. Embalming done when required. 

g*T Guarantee to give satisfaction In every caw.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Gederich, Sept. 8th, 1888.

VIVAT EE ! M
The subscriber wish* to inform all loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Majeriy. Queen

Victoria, that I am doing ray utmost to keep my stock replete with everything new and «en
fui in all departments.

KBW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FOR

WINTER WEAR.
The Correct Thing in Dress Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 

Match, Ribbons, Frilling» and Fine Laces, New Shades 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 

Embroideries to Match.
I am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks tfi my numerous customers. I have 

no overstock of any one line, and that is saying a gieat deal when we hear so much about business depression, hard times, tec.

ALL GOODS MARKED II PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
htjiteo,
mi- ~---- ------

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887.
Draper and Haberdasher

debs, müfmlïcï goods
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be *ld ntPrle*!to suit the 

Hard Times. Cell and we them before making your purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich. ' 3»


